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Oral Assembly Questions tabled on 14 November 2000 for answer on 
28 November 2000

R Signifies the Member has declared an interest.

W Signifies that the question was tabled in Welsh.

 

(Self identifying Question no. shown in brackets)

To the Assembly Secretary for First Minister

1. Janet Ryder (North Wales); Would he make a brief statement on Wales’ input into the UN 
Global Climate Change meeting in the Hague. (OAQ8029)

2. Christine Gwyther AM (Carmarthen West & South Pembs); Can he give a progress 
report on the working relationship between the National Assembly for Wales and the Wales 
European Centre. (OAQ8013)

3. Dafydd Wigley (Caernarfon); Will he list the legislation enacted in Westminster during the 
present session which has made specific provisions for Wales as a result of representations 
made by the National Assembly. (OAQ8023)

4. Jonathan Morgan (South Wales Central); If he will set out a timetable for the 
implementation of Putting Wales First. (OAQ8015)

5. Peter Black (South Wales West); What is he doing to co-ordinate National Assembly 
Policy on youth justice and substance misuse in the context of Communities First. (OAQ8016) 
R

6. Gareth Jones (Conwy); What measures is he recommending to ensure that North Wales 
can accommodate potential business specialising in cutting edge technology. (OAQ8026)



7. Helen Mary Jones (Llanelli); What discussions has he had with Ministers at Whitehall 
about miners’ compensation payments. (OAQ8041)

8. John Griffiths (Newport East); What discussions he has had with the Secretary of State 
for Wales on improving the process by which the Assembly has an input into primary 
legislation. (OAQ8079)

9. Cynog Dafis (Mid & West Wales); What provisions has he made for the development by 
his government of distinctive policies for Wales. (OAQ8034)

10. Jocelyn Davies (South Wales East); What steps is he taking to encourage young people 
in North Wales to become involved in the Assembly. (OAQ8024)WITHDRAWN

11. David Melding (South Wales Central); If he will make a statement on progress towards 
implementing Putting Wales First. (OAQ8017)WITHDRAWN

12. Janet Davies (South Wales West); What discussions has he had recently with the 
Secretary of State for Wales regarding the recent flooding throughout Wales. (OAQ8040)
WITHDRAWN

13. Peter Rogers (North Wales); In his policy for North Wales, will he co-ordinate action to 
ensure that policies are put in place to alleviate pressure on those Anglesey businesses facing 
excessive business rate demands. (OAQ8022)

14. Rhodri Glyn Thomas (Carmarthen East & Dinefwr); How will he ensure that all 
Assembly policies take environmental policy into account. (OAQ8030)WITHDRAWN

15. Nicholas Bourne (Mid and West Wales); Will he report on his Cabinet’s relations with the 
UK Government in relation to policy development in Wales. (OAQ8032) 

16. Phil Williams (South Wales East); How will the First Minister ensure that policies 
developed by the Assembly address cross-cutting issues, such as sustainability, equal 
opportunity and life long learning. (OAQ8033)WITHDRAWN

17. Glyn Davies (Mid and West Wales); Will he make a statement on how the Assembly’s 
policy is presented to the media and the public in general. (OAQ8027).

18. Alun Cairns (South Wales West); Will the First Minister make a statement on how 
policies and actions could be better integrated across all departments. (OAQ8028)

19. Ann Jones (Vale of Clwyd); What discussions he has had with Treasury Ministers about 
tackling pensioner poverty in Wales.(OAQ8018)WITHDRAWN



20. Elin Jones (Ceredigion); What progress has been made toward implementing resolutions 
approved in previous plenary sessions. (OAQ8031)WITHDRAWN

21. Pauline Jarman (South Wales Central); Does he have any plans to change or add to the 
responsibilities of Cabinet Members. (OAQ8025).WITHDRAWN

22. David Davies (Monmouth); What he is doing to ensure the Cabinet work together to 
develop cross-cutting policies to tackle the economic regeneration of Wales. (OAQ8020)

23. Geraint Davies (Rhondda); What plans does the First Minister have regarding an 
increased profile for Wales within the United Kingdom. (OAQ8037)WITHDRAWN

24. Owen John Thomas (South Wales Central); If he would make a statement on the 
relationship between the National Assembly and the Civil Service. (OAQ8074)W

25. Ieuan Wyn Jones (Ynys Môn); What discussions he has had with the Secretary of State 
for Wales on the UK Government’s forthcoming legislative programme as it will affect Wales. 
(OAQ8038)

26. Alison Halford (Delyn); What discussions has he had with UK Cabinet Ministers 
regarding the serious flooding situation in Wales. (OAQ8039).

27. Dai Lloyd (South Wales West); Would he give a brief statement on the role of the 
National Assembly regarding UK primary legislation that affects Wales. (OAQ8036)
WITHDRAWN

28. Brian Hancock (Islwyn); What discussions has he had with the Secretary of State for 
Wales regarding the functions of the Assembly Cabinet after the recent reshuffle. (OAQ8035)
WITHDRAWN

29. Richard Edwards AM (Preseli Pembs); Will he make a statement about the 
representation of North and West Wales in the Cabinet. (OAQ8012)
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